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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your database is running in NOARCHIVLOGmode.
Examine the following parameters:
You execute the following command after performing a STARTUP
MOUNT:
SQL&gt; ALTER DATABASE ARCHIVELOG;
Which statement is true about the execution of the command?
A. It fails and returns an error about LOG_ARCHIVE_DESTnot
being set.
B. It executes successfully and sets the Fast Recovery Area as
the local archive destination.
C. It executes successfully and issues a warning to set
LOG_ARCHIVE_DESTwhile opening the database.
D. It executes successfully and sets $ORACLE_HOME/dbsas the
default archive destination.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

Which two features are supported on the Cisco Adaptive security
Virtual Appliance? (Choose two.)
A. Etherchannel
B. PAK-based licensing
C. Multiple contexts
D. Site-to-site VPN
E. Clustering
F. High availability
Answer: D,F
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/products/collateral/security/adap
tive-security-virtual-appliance-asav/datasheet-c7

NEW QUESTION: 3
When you try to delete an attribute view you receive the error
message, "One or more objects are dependent upon this object".
Which of the following functions can you use to find out which
objects depend on this view? (Choose two)
A. Display XML function
B. History function
C. Where-used function
D. Auto Documentation function
Answer: C,D
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